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Hello Members. 
 
The summer season is coming swiftly to Birch Bay and it's shaping up
to be another fantastic year for us here at Leisure Park. Our
maintenance crew has been hard at work on a number of projects;
everything from the filling of potholes and ruts in the gravel roads to the
upgrading of the Park's brush bin fences. 

Park foreman, Ken Perrin has also been overseeing all the
preparations for the opening of the Park's pool, which will be open for
members to enjoy on weekends beginning the first weekend in May.
We are also in the process of fixing the lighting in the pool for all the
evening swimmers out there.
 
Our Head of Security Dennis Hansen, with the help of crew member
Ruth Brown and the BBLP Grounds and Maintenance Board Director
Patti Austin, have been helping to tackle the individual site
measurements for the pervious surfaces project. Every grassy area
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and flower bed in the Park will ultimately be accounted for. Thus far,
approximately 18% of the individual sites have been measured since
the project kicked off in mid-April. We hope to have all the
measurements for the Park completed by July 15th.

As a reminder to everyone, the spring dumpster will be arriving April
25th and will be here till May 9th.  Any of your spring clean-up throw
outs can be placed in the dumpster located on Hawthorne St.  Same
location as it has been in the past.  Anything can go except for paints
and stains, those will still be discarded at the landfill area next to the
building.  You do not need a permit for this spring dumpster.
 
Birch Bay Leisure Park is here for its members. If anyone has any
questions, any comments - good or bad, or if there's an idea that you
would like to bring to our attention, please feel free to come in to the
office and talk with us about it.
 
I look forward to welcoming everybody back over the upcoming
months and remember to drive 5 miles an hour!  Thank you.
 
See you around the park!
 
Don Brown, General Manager



BALLOON
SALE

 
MAY 21st

12 Noon to 4 PM

If you are planning
on participating in
the sale, the event
coordinator is asking everyone to register the night before May 20th at
the office, at that time you will receive your balloon. 

There is a $2.00 charge this year for the balloon. 



A BIG SHOUT OUT TO OUR STAFF

I would like to say thank-you so much to all of our staff in the park, you
all work very hard and it is so appreciated!

Way to go!
 

SKI TO SEA
RACE

& FAIRHAVEN
FESTIVAL

May 29th 
10:00am - 7:00pm

This is another great event to attend or get a team together and
join in the race!

During and after the race you will find live music, beer & wine
gardens, arts & crafts vendors and, as you can see from the
pictures, lots of food vendors! Located in historic Fairhaven. Free
admission!
If you have never been to the Fairhaven you will love it there is so
much to see!



Birch Bay Leisure Park's

President's Report
May 2016

It is a joy to go for a walk in our park and see the pride our members take in the design
and maintenance of their sites. There are many new park models, nice stamped
concrete, artistic landscaping and meticulous maintenance everywhere you look.  The
originality and variety of site designs is exemplary, so that no two are alike - amazing! 
The park staff are working hard on the maintenance and planting work needed every
spring.  I think the park is looking better every year.  The member's investment in both
hard work and in materials really shows, and points to their intent for long term
ownership in the park.

Being on the board is not a walk in the park, but is a rewarding and learning
experience.   Don Brown and his staff are easy to work with and doing a great job.  All
of us are still figuring out all the details of how the park operates, and how we can
provide the best service and value to the members.

The By-laws revision process is an initiative that we are moving forward on, in time for
a special general meeting in early June.  The usual town-hall meeting  in May will be
postponed until immediately after the vote on the By-laws in June.  Bring your
questions and concerns to the town-hall meeting or to the next open board meeting on
May 14.



Following are the By-law changes being considered;
 

1.     Addition of absentee ballots (no proxies)
2.     Clarification of election voting procedures (by simple majority)
3.     Requirement for member approval of annual budgets  at AGM
4.     Membership repossession language changed to reflect current practice (60      

  days too short)
5.     Minor tidying up of wording/language

If anyone has suggestions or items that they wish to be considered, please send me
an email President@birchbayleisurepark.com.  A draft showing the old and new
changes will be issued at least 30 days prior to the special general meeting.
 
Mike van Geyn  

MOTOWN DANCE

July 9th @ the Elm Center

Doors open at 7 PM

Tickets are $23.00 CDN

They are going fast!!

Get your tickets at the
Birch Bay Leisure Park

Administration Office

CUT OFF FOR RESERVE TICKETS IS JUNE 15TH.

 

mailto:President@birchbayleisurepark.com


CONGRATULATIONS
TO RUTH & DON

BROWN

RUTH and  DON are very proud to announce

 the birth of their first grand child

 

WESLEY ANDREW BROWN
8 POUNDS 5 OUNCES AND 22 INCHES

HE WAS BORN SATURDAY APRIL 23RD AT 4:30am

 

 

GROUNDS AND MAINTENANCE REPORT
May 2016
 

Hello Members!
 
I am happy to inform you all of some additions to our pool schedule!
 
When the pool opens on Saturday, April 30th, we are adding a Lap Swim Only hour
from 8:00 am - 9:00 am. There is one "lane rope" that may be used if required. Any lap
swimmer who requires the use of the rope is responsible for installing it and removing
it before 9:00 am. The pool must be cleared by 9:00 am.
Attn: Lap Swimmers - The rope will not be allowed for the rest of the day. This is your
time to get your laps in unimpeded, we hope you enjoy it! There will be no pool
attendant on duty during this time so any lap swimmer 12 years of age  and under
must be accompanied by an adult (19 years of age or over).
 
Aquacise has been extended to one hour! The new time is 9:00 am to 10:00 am. This



is for adults only (19 years of age & over), please come and join us for some morning
exercise! There will be no pool attendant on duty during this time.
 
The pool will be open from April 30th for weekends only with the regular Pool
Schedule and Rules in effect at all times. Please remember to wear your rec tags as
they are required for the pool, Brier and Elm as well as any park functions. There will
be a pool attendant on duty from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm.
 
Pool Schedule

8:00  -  9:00 Lap Swim Only
9:00  -  10:00 Aquacise (Adult Only)
10:00 - 12:00 Open Swim
12:00 - 1:00 Adult Only Swim
1:00  -  4:00 Open Swim
4:00  -  5:00 Adult Only Swim
5:00  -  9:00 Open Swim
9:00  -  10.00 Teen Swim
 

BBWARM Assessment
 
Dennis Hansen, Ruth Brown and myself are measuring any permeable (grass and
garden) areas on your sites and throughout the park to do with our BBWARM
assessment. To date we have measured Circles 1 - 18. Calculations have been done
up to and including Circle 13 for a total of 65,000 sq ft of permeable ground so far!
 
 
Site Visits
 
Site visits are in progress and are being done by Dennis Hansen and myself. You will
see us around the park checking for compliance to our rules for;
Trailer Exteriors (washing, painting, etc.)
Fences (maintenance, replacement, )
Hedges (trimming down, height)
Landscaping (grass cutting, weeds, etc.)
Boat (oversized)
Vehicle (unlicensed, inoperative, etc.)
Tarps (color, condition, etc.)
Woodpiles ( in view from road)



Shed (condition, color sze, utilities, etc.)
Other (anything else that does not adhere to our rules)
 
As we complete the site inspections, a form letter will be sent to members whose sites
require some work to bring them into compliance with our Rules & Regulations.
 
The BBWARM measuring is a priority, so at this time letters are being sent to the sites
that require the most work. Any other notices will go out as we get to them.
 
 
We thank you in advance for your cooperation.
 
Patti Austin
Grounds & Maintenance

RAT ISSUES
We would like to notify all our
members that we do have a

problem in our park right now with
RATS. 

A rat infestation can be extremely
destructive to property and

people. 
Rats can chew through wire and

wood and the damage they can cause becomes costly. 
 In order to attempt to control the rat population of BBLP we need your

help in the following areas.
 

- Do not leave ANY FOOD outside.

- Pick up all dog waste in your yard and on the dog walk, rats
LOVE TO EAT IT.



- No dog food out at night.
                                                                   

- Bird feeders must be taken down (no bird feeders on sites or in
the berms.)

- Remove as much water sources as possible, if you have an open
pond please drain it.

- Fruit trees, if you have them you must make sure there is no fruit
on the ground and pick it.

- Vegetable gardens must be up off the ground or forgone this
year.

- Wood piles must be removed as they nest in them.

- Trim tree limbs and plants 6 feet from your or your neighbors
trailer or shed.  

-  Do not keep bird seed or grass seed  where they can get at it.

- Trim back any ground cover such as ivy and heavy shrubs.
 

- Do not leave garbage outside, and make sure it goes into the
bins. 

- Keep your grass and yard trimmed (as per our rules.) 

- Keep your BBQ's clean they love to eat the chard bits left behind.

If we come across members not following our direction on
this issue you will be fined.

 



The rats we are dealing with is the
Norway rat, that can reproduce
year round with adequate food and
water. 
The average female will have 8 or more litters a year.

Rats will travel up to 300 feet from their nest in search
of food, so please think of all of your neighbors.
These rats are amazing climbers, and very agile they can
swing beneath rafts and jump up to 4 feet from branches
to roof tops and they will climb wires. 

You will be seeing bait boxes just like
this on berms, in our back circles, at

the garbage, and around all buildings.
Please DO NOT TOUCH THEM
THEY HAVE RAT POISON IN

THEM!
If you see any rats, please let our

Grounds and Maintenance know, or report it at the office. Thank
you.

CAESAR SUNDAY

Sunday May 22nd



2pm - 6pm  
AT ELM                       

BRING YOUR OWN SNACKS

WINE                          
BEER                                    REGULAR OR HOT & SPICY 
SOFT DRINKS                                   CAESAR'S  

ALL DRINKS ARE $3.00 US

50/50 DRAW AND DOOR PRIZES
        NO ONE UNDER 21
                                                                     
 ALL PRICES IN USA                                                                                  
      DOLLARS

PLEASE NOTE ONLY USA CURRENCY
WILL BE USED FOR

 CAESAR SUNDAY!   



 

CRAFT
CORNER

 

   



 PANCAKE
BREAKFAST

- MAY 21ST

- JULY 2ND

- SEPTEMBER 3RD



9:00am - 12:00pm

Location - Elm 

$5.00 USA

$6.50 CAN

   

CIRCLE REP
MEETING

May 29th
10:00am at 
The Brier.
  

ENTERTAINMENT

Birch Bay Leisure
Park is certainly

off to a great start
for this years
calender of

events, thanks to
Taryn Durkin-Bell

our Public
Relations &

Communications
Director and Mike



Van Geyn our President.
Taryn and Mike hosted the Easter Pot luck and Easter egg hunt in
March, it was a huge success.
 
If you would like to be a volunteer for an event in the park this
year, there is a sign up sheet in the office.

We need volunteers for some of the events.
We are looking for a coordinator for Family Western Day , which is
scheduled for Aug 27th at circle 17. If there is a circle of friends in the
park that would like to organize this event, please contact Wes Gmur or
Daryl Vyse or leave your name at the office. 

Thank you
Daryl Vyse
  

OPEN BOARD
MEETING

MAY 14, 10:00 am
at the Brier

Has been
CANCELLED

due to
unforeseen

circumstances.

The next Board Meeting will be held on June 11th.



Security Report May 2016

Greetings to one and all!

We are so happy to be seeing more and more of our members returning to Leisure Park to get an early
start on the summer season. With this year's warm weather, now is a great time to be out working in the
garden or working on some of those around-the-trailer projects.

Birch Bay Leisure Park Staff would like to remind all our members that Site Construction and certain Site
Maintenance projects require a permit before work can begin. Projects that commence without a permit
are subject to a $50 USD fine, so be sure you have yours ready and properly displayed. Permits may be
requested for free at the Administration Office. Please allow at least three days for your permit to be
issued. If you are not sure if your project needs a permit, contact the Administration Office for more



details.

We would like to remind all you wonderful walkers and cyclists to wear your Rec Tags when passing in or
out of our front gate. Rec Tags are an instant identification for our members and our guests that you
belong here. Wear your BBLP Rec Tags with pride!
 
Head of Security, Dennis Hansen, has been out in the Park helping to measure for the pervious surfaces
project for each individual site. If you see Dennis out measuring around your place, be sure to say hello!

Remember, the Birch Bay Leisure Park Security Staff is here to help insure the health, safety, and
security of all our Members. If you, your family, your guests, your friends or your neighbors need
assistance for any reason, please do not hesitate to contact any member of Park Staff.
Some things to remember,

 

The pathway behind the Brier Center, between Center Way 16 and Center Way 17 is for foot traffic
only. Please walk your bikes when travelling on the pathway.

 

All visiting Recreational Vehicles require an RV Pass when staying at Birch Bay Leisure Park.
Stop by the Administration Office or the Security Guard Shack at the Park's front entrance to pick
one up.

 

Lost and Found items are kept at the Administration Office. Found items may be turned in to any
Park staff. Most found items are never claimed, so be sure to come by and see if we have what
you've lost.

 

Birch Bay Leisure Park is a pet friendly place. However, when it comes to some little critters like
mice, rats or wasps, less is definitely more. If you spot any unwanted or dangerous critters or
insects in our Park, please report it as soon as possible.

 

Only 5 Citation have been issued in the month of April. Good job, everyone!

 

Front Gate Sign-Ins for March = 251 (Actual)   April = 300 (Est.)

PET OWNERS

Need I say more!
We have a real issue with owners (or guests) not picking up your
dog POOP!

This is a not only nasty, but it is a huge health concern.



We will be instructing security to ticket if your pet is not cleaned up after and you are seen, starting at
$50.00! 
 
May I please remind you the dog walk are on the sides of the park, not the BERMS!
Also berms are not a place to play off leash with your pet, this also something you may get a fine
for so PLEASE walk and clean up after your furry babies, and remind your guests these are the
rules. 
We have a lot of people and pets in a very small area, lets all do our part to keep the park clean.
Woof!!

SOMETHING FUN TO DO

This is a very eclectic event that the kids
and parents will LOVE.

Its a parade celebrating nature, animals
and life. It has giant puppet creatures in
the parade very much like the Macy's
Thanksgiving day parade!

It looks like a must do for your summer
bucket list!

Check them out at www.bpots.org or check it out on youtube.

You are welcome to participate in the parade if
you are dressed in a costume. 

Parade date:
MAY 7th 

3:30 - is the line up, if you are in the event.
The actual parade starts at 4:00pm!



Go to www.bpots.org for more details.

CANADIAN GEESE

Birch Bay Leisure Park is lucky enough to
be a part time home to at least two sets of
mated pair Canadian Geese. We are also a
good resting place for a number of different
kinds of birds in and around our area. We would like to ask our
members to please respect all the birds you see around the Park. 
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Please do not feed the birds, as they will come to rely on handouts and
will have a difficult time foraging for themselves once winter season
rolls around again.

Visiting with local wildlife can be a great personal or family
experience. The Whatcom County area has a number of protected

wetland areas and beautiful bird sanctuaries that are open for
public use.

As a general rule, it is never a good idea to feed local wildlife, as it
can upset the natural balance and cause unintended harm.

However, if you are just looking for an afternoon with the kids
feeding the birds out by the water, here is some helpful

information for you.

Guidelines for feeding Waterfowl

What Not to Feed:
These are the least nutritious and most unhealthy foods to feed: bread, chips,
crackers, popcorn and similar bread-type products and scraps. Do not feed any
products that are spoiled or moldy; different types of mold can be fatal to waterfowl.
 
Good Foods:

Cracked corn
Wheat, barley or similar grains
Oats (uncooked; rolled or quick)
Rice (cooked or uncooked)
Milo
Birdseed (any type or mix)
Grapes (cut in half)
Frozen peas or corn (defrosted, no need to cook)
Earthworms



Mealworms (fresh or dried)
Chopped lettuce or other greens or salad mixes
Vegetable trimmings or peels (chopped)
Duck feed pellets or poultry starter pellets are another great option, and they can
be purchased from farming or agricultural supply stores.

 
Tips for Feeding:

Stop feeding if the birds appear uninterested or are leaving the food uneaten,
and avoid feeding the birds if other visitors are already offering treats.
Only offer foods in bite-sized pieces the birds can easily consume without
choking or struggling.
Be wary of birds that approach closely and remember that they can still be
aggressive, particularly larger waterfowl such as swans and geese.
Litter can hurt birds in many ways, so be sure to dispose of all trash properly,
including bags, twist ties and unsuitable scraps.
Do not allow pets or children to chase or disturb the birds, particularly young
birds or families that could become stressed or injured more easily.

POOL NEWS
We are so happy to report our new pool hours for our BBLP
members.

Starting April 30th the pool will be open on the weekends!

The pool season this year will go

April 30th - October 1st

8:00am - 9:00am lap swim only * (no attendant)



9:00am - 10:00am  aqua size ** (no attendant)

10:00am - 12:00pm free swim

12:00pm - 1:00pm adult swim

1:00pm - 4:00pm free swim

4:00pm - 5:00pm adult swim

5:00pm- 9:00pm free swim

9:00 - 10:00pm teen swim 13 - 19 years of age only

*Lap swim hour is for adults and also for children that are in competitive swimming training, for
laps only. Any child 12 years of age and under must be supervised at all times by an adult 18
years of age or older as there will be no pool attendant on duty at this time. There is one "lane
rope" available if required, anyone using the rope is responsible for installing it and removing it
before 9:00 am. The pool must be cleared by 9:00 am. The rope will not be allowed for the
remainder of the day. This is your time to get your laps in unimpeded!

**Aquasize is now 1 hour long and is for adults 18 years of age and older. No attendant will be on
duty at this time.

Do you need assistance?

Contractors, Handymen, Landscapers, Cleaners, Plumbing and Electrical, Tree Removal and
much, much more! The Birch Bay Leisure Park Administration Office can help.you find the right
people for your job. Stop by the office and pick up a free list of local businesses and licensed
individuals who can get your job done right!

BINGO

COME AND JOIN IN THE      
             FUN!

When: MAY 21st 7:30 pm 
Where: Elm



This is a great family event,
your kids and grandchildren
will love it!

TIGER TORCHES

We have had many incidents of members using TIGER

TORCHES that have caused fires that have caused damage

and have become out of control. 

I would like to remind everyone these are not allowed in BBLP. They are banned!
if you are caught using them you will receive a fine.



Please think of your fellow members, these can cause serious damage. 

We have already had one fire in the park this March that got out of control caused by a TIGER

TORCH. The fire trucks had to come, and the neighbor of the members using the torch almost lost

their trailer. 

May 2016 Tide Chart

 





STAY CONNECTED:


